The Haunted House: Emilio and Jaxon

It was dark and stormy night when we arrived with my family to a house we were renting for a long
weekend. The house was cool until some weird things started happening. First, doors would open by
themselves, next we would just hear dolls singing a theme song we finally found out that got the the
ancestors were people who had died in the house. We had to find out what was going on this house..
My sister Erica and I decided to do a little investigating, around the house. That’s when things started
to get real weird, we spotted two ghosts who were trying to hide things around the house, but why
were they doing it?
We continued to spy on the ghosts hoping to gather some clues as to what they were doing.
“I’m your great great grandma, an eerie voice said. There was a haze that floated just above my brother
Michaels head, that looked to be an old and wrinkly woman.. “UH…Hello is this a dream?” I asked her.
“OWWW why’d you pinch me?” “To prove that it’s not a dream of course, “ replied the ghost. “UM…is
there another ghost in here?” I asked. “Of course!” came another voice, “I am your great great grandpa
Ervin.” “psst,” “don’t ask him how he died,” whispered the grandma ghost. “I heard that!!” shouted a
voice. Gulp!
“ “My husband Ervin and I would like to introduce ourselves, we are both ghosts that got old and died in
this house.” “We never left it either, we got all the food we needed from our garden out back.” “You
have a garden?” said Michael shouting in excitement. “You haven’t seen the garden?” “Of course it is
old and moldy but to us the garden food is still good.” Michael whispered into Erica’s ear, “Who would
eat out of a moldy garden?” “Apparently they would,” she replied.
“Is there any chance that you can help us stop the gods from turning our home into a wonder park?”
asked the ghosts. “Sure we can help.”
“I have to summon the gods so you and Erica may want to get out, this is very dangerous. They may
turn you into a ghost.” Then there was a loud sound and a huge boom! “Go quickly,” said the ghosts.
“We will deal with the gods.” The ghosts approached the gods and told them that they did not want
their home turned into a wonder park. The gods shouted “You may have forgotten our bet, if you can’t
find your real grandkids you have to be ghost forever!” “But we found our real grandkids,” the ghosts
replied. “They are in the house now!” When the gods learned this information, they were powerless
and had to leave the house immediately. Erica, Michael and their family remained in the house for all
eternity.

